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SCIIOOLHOIJSE CONSTRUCTION.

By A. H1. KîiLcu1 Hlu, UdITEr, ST. Lous, Mo.

To secure a perfect sanitary, useful, convenient, practical,
and lastly, oritarnental success in school building, deserves
the serions attention of every rigrht-minded architect and
every publie-spirited man conniected with the sehool system.

The first move is the selectioni of a lot for the building.
No sooner does the publie find ont that a lot is to be select-
ed for this purpose than every real estate agent iii town,
every owner of a lot-grood, bad, or indifferent-begins a
wild seramble to make a deal. Each meruber is besieged
by every friend or relative he ever possessed, until he finds
himself, unless a manl of rare discretion aud jndgment, cou-
fuised and sometimes even forced to favour some sink-hole
unfit for any building purpose, let alonle a sohool.*

The lot should by ail means be high, for proper drain-
age ; the neighbourhood should be moral; it should be free
from proximity to noisy manufacturing interests, from the
dangers of steam, and electric cars, fromn disease-breeding
dainies axid stagnant ponds.

It should be located on properly finished streets, and
should be bnilt ini the centre of a spacious lot, leaving room,
thereby for trees and other attractive improvements. Tie
first floor of the sehool building should bc at least five feet
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above the terraced lot, and the terrace of said lot should be
not more than three feet above the street level. Ail base-
ments or cellars should. have the walls of stone, since it is
impervious to water and less liable to disintegrrate. The
stone-work should extend above the soil.

If the entire building cannot be fireproot, it is aul essen-
tial feature to have at least the corridors so buit. Ail ex-
terior sheet métal work should be copper, ou account of its
perma «nency.

School buildings should have one central entrance in
front, designed with some thouzht of its attractiveness, as
it adds to the greneral appearance of the whole. rts char-
acteristie features ougrht to dîstinguish it frora a jail or ail
asylum for idiots. This entrance should lead to -a main cor-
ridor running the entire lengrth of the building, and thus
divide the class-rooi ýon each floor into groups of two or
four rooms on each side of the corridor.

Side entrances should be provided, one ou each side of
the building-one for boys and one for grirls-conniectiing
-with the main corridor and connecting immnediately with
the stairways, one on each side of the main corridor.

Corridors should be very wide-not less thaui twenlty
feet-grivingr an opportunity for wardrobe sereens for boys
and girls. The doors in wardrohes swing both wrays and
the panels are filledl with wire sereeils, as L3 the top. In
damp weather the wearingr apparel thus has a chance to
dry by the time for dismissal. The stai-rways should be,
concentrated in a greneral part of the corridor. They should

be o notlessthanfive feet in width, with strongr hand rail,
balustrade, post and newel.

With this arangement of corridors, il is possible to have
,each room to .connect directly with the corridor by ineans
of two, openingrs, the doors of which swving both ways, and
are provided with glass panels. These doors have the ad-
vantagre of being noiseless, of conformaing to the lawv iii
openingr outward, of taking up less space, and of alwavs
being closed. Class-rooms should, be twentv-sevelby
thirty feet foir a quota of forty-flve pupils, thereby crivingr
to each pupil eighteeu square feet of floor space. The
height of the room should be at least thirteeu feet, giviiug
each pupil about 236 cubie feet of air space.

Double flooring, well stripped and deadleied with heavy
building paper, is inexpensive aund far more cleanly thaii iw.
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terlinings or refuse mortar and rubbish used between
w'ooden joists. Seats should be graded froin front to rear;
to accoxumodate pupils of different stature.

Window panes mnust be large enougrh to admit a free eix-
trance of light, that the eye may not be wearied with shad-
ows and cross shadows. Corridors eau be lighted by large
transoms over each door, by windows on stair landings, and
by large windows at the end of the corridor.

As to ventilation and heating, 1 eau. safely recommend a
power system. by which the fresh air is forced over a heat-
ed surface into the class-roorns at a rate which insures each
pupil the requisite amnount of warm, fresh air. Removal of
foi air is oniy possible iii a perfect manner by Ilexhaust

I shonld like to call attention to some noticeable inistakes
iii school buildings which caxi be easily avoided : No front
entrance, improperly constructed vestibules, mansard roofs;
dark, narrow, and steep staircases; winding stairs; stone
flagging for floors and stairs; dark, narrow corridors; bare
brick walls; some very large rooms accompanied by very
small rooms; dark woodwork ; posts or coluxuns ini rooms ;
floors of different level ; poorly lighted rooms ; coloured and
ribbed gliass panes; no wrardrobes for pupils; and kinder-
gartens in the same building; but the worst of all is an or-
igiiial plan to, which no practical addition eau be made. -
Sehool Journal.

Editoriai Notes and Commnents.

OWING to the fact that so mnuch of this number of the
RECORD is taken up with the Regulations of the Protestant
Committee concerning the Central Board of Examiners and
the grrantinge of diplomas, sc-rne of the usual departments
are omitted. This matter is of such importance to, aIl iii-
terested in education in this province, that our readers wili
not objeet to the unusual. appearance of the RECORD this
month.

-THEp June examinations, to which, no doubt. a grreat
mauy of our teachers and pupils have been Iookingr for-
w'ard, begin on the morningr of the thirtieth of May. These
examinations have received an additional interest on ae-
count of the new regrulations regarding the Centrai Board
of Býxaurners and the conferring ofdiplomas. Tliese regu,
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lations were sumamarized in a recent number of the RECORD.
From their provisiqns, it will be seen that those who pass
the June examînations in the higrher grades will be quali-
fying theinselves at the same time for diplomas as teachers.

As regards the conducting of the examinations, it has
reduced itself to a system, and if the teacher will only co-
operate with the deputy-examiner, there can be no possi-
biiity of a hitch or al ter unpleasantnless of any kid. Most
of our teachers aud deputy-examiiîers are conversant with
the routine of the examination. If they attend carefully to,
the instructions and regalations sent to them for their
guidance, there is littie doubt that the feeling of having(
done ail things iii order xviii be a sufficient reward. We
hope that a successful examinatiori will crown the worlk of
ail our superior school teachers for ihe scholastic year that
is drawingr to a close.~

-IN many rural places of the United States the Iltravel-
ling libra-ry " is steadily working its waý.y, and promises to
be a great aid not only in stimulatinqp kuowledgre and the
desire to read books that are pure ;,-d elevating in tone,
but aiso to create the desire for permanent libraries. The
travelling library is a select assortment of books of the best
class, sent out at the expense of the state or of private
individuals to country communities. The library remains
a specified time at each point; then is movred on to give
place to another selection. The cost of transportation and
other incidentais is borne by each neigthbouirhood. The
idea seems to be an excellent one and should serve as a
beginning for greater culture and knowledge in many
communities that are now destitute of library facilities.-
Eci;,cational -Revieiw.

-TiiE following reflections on the effeet of tek.chingc
uapon the teacher app ared iii a recent number of the
Teachers' Iastitute: What eftèct hias teaching upon the
teacher ? It is supposed it lias a good efleet on the pupil.
Can it have a good effèct ou the pupil and a badl effeet on
the teacher ? St. Paul hints that it is possible for one who
preaches, to others te be a castaway himself. What is tho
teacher aiming at, kuowledge or growth? Cauî hie aim, at
incr&ëasingr knowledge in. the pupil and not, know more
himseif ? Can he aim at foundingr character and iiot have
a stronger character himself ? Suppose the teacher con-
siders the case of the teaçheTrî be knows, i ordex to tind
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out what the effect of teachingr is; or rather to, find out
what condition the teacher ailows it to leave him in. He'
wvill agrree that very maiiy begin to give up student life
and habits soon. after Ilgcetting a position; " that a state of
mnd, ensues that yields littie liappiness, rather the reverse,
and theil cornes the feelingr that teachingr is not a grood
business. Is this the correct conclusion?

-IN the March nulmber of the RECORD, the able paper
prepared by Mr. Brown, of Lachine, on IlChild Study" and
its rela.tionship to, education, wvas reproduceri. Siiice it
appearcd, Principal E. R. Russell, of the &~ate Normal,
W orcester, Mat:s., lias w%,ritteii to Nlr. Brown endor-singe bis
line of thouglit. Mr. r-usseil, who ha-J made a deep study
of the subjeet, refers to the mistak-es that have been made
regtarding< the w'ork doue iin Worcester-mistakes, as he
says, that could have beeil avoided by a caildid reading of
wliat lias been - gain and again said as to, the aim and
scope of the work. le expresses the opinion that Mr.
.Brown is rigrht as to the comparative value of the obser-
vation and questionnaire methods of child study, the defect
iii ihe latter, according- to bis own experience, being that
it "lobscures almost a-, mucli as it reveals; w'hat it seeks it
dues not always find, while wliat it mnighit find is often ob-
scured by lookingr for something else." Mr. Brown lias
doile inudl in lis article on the subject, to grive a true idea
of the meaning of I child studv " as an educational. meaus;
and we hopq that a more lively interest -xviii shortly corne
té be taken iii the matter by teachers througliout the prov-
ince. The subjeet should be w'ell in liand for discussion at
the ilext provincial convention.

Practical Hfints and Examination Papers.

YOURt VoicE.-YIour voice lias a great deal to, do with
vour success or your failure iii life. This is particularly
truc in regard to, thc voice of the teacher. The teacher wlio
habitually lets lier voice faîl is the onie who usually gets
obedience without delay. A positive toile, not necessarily
a low toule, is one of the best possessions of the suceessful
teacher. The sound of liber xvords indicates that she
believes she is making a success, and there is no, doubt
about it ii thc rninds of those Nvho hear lier.

The Nveak- teacher proclaims hier weakness ini the slides
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of her voice. It is well worth study. If you have not a
clear, cheerful tone, you ean secure it by a littie careful
practice. If your work is not satisfactory, it rnay be largrely
due to the fact that you have a sort of cornplainingr or whin-
ing tone. The teacher who says, ',Now, dear children,
don't you want to sttidy your spelling? " has a great deal
yet to learii.

A continuous stringw of talk is a bad thinir. The teache-,r
wrho repeats the answers s'te gets front the children to mnake
them more impressive is a failure as everyone knows, but
the one w-ho cackles ail day about what she thinks impor-
tant is just as bad. The more the soup is watered the
thinner it grets. The more the old heul clucks the less the
chickens pay attention. The clucking is for her own bene-
fit, the chiekens soon .lea«ri to pav no0 attention but let her
cluck tili she really 1Éas a fact about a bug or worm, and
they flnd this out by her altered tone. Uer animation alters
her chick. And so should the teacher's.

You can't help a certain delightful ring in your voice if
you are .so pleased wvith your subject that it animates you.
Notice what your voice does xvhen you have iii your teach-
ing what the preachers cali a good time. Use that occa-
sionally.- Watts' Extra Teaclier.

TARDINESS.-The Instiffie says: The question of tardi-
ness is one that is much debated iii the country and small
villagcres; it is îîot so pressinge in the cities. The reason seems
to be that in the cities goingc to sehool becomes a business;
it is like taking a journey by cars ; the train starts at such
an hour and the people are there. There is tardiness iii the
cities, but the pupils learii to feel an intercst iii beingr on
hand and helping make a part of the business undertakenl.
Over and over the teacher impresses it on the boys that the
sigui of ability is being ready. The father takies a certain
train ; breakfaàst is at a certain hour; ini fact, the city is a
great machine. These help, in the city, to an extent, but
each teacher has to solve the question for himself. There
are four parties, , es, five: the teacher, the pupil, t.he parent,
the communitv, and the school itself; ail these must be
considered.

-HERE is a usefu-l exercise in spellingr and lauguage
taken from, the .Edacationat Review. Let the pupils fill iii
the blanks as given below with au appropriate collective
noun.
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A - of flies. A - of people.
A -of soldiers. An - of soldiers.
A -of soldiers. A - of soldiers.
A -of daisies. A -of grapes.
A -of books. A -of wood.
A -of stones. A -of corn.
A -of trees. A - of clouds.
A -of musicians. A - of flowers.
A -of wolves. A - of pigeonis.
A -of ships. A -- of cattie.
A -of locusts. A - of chiekens.
A -of roses. A - of sand.
A -of sheep. A - of pis.
A -of pictures. A - of sailors.
A -of bushes. A - of fluwers.
A -of kzeys. A - of niackerel.
BUSY WOnxK ié SPELLING.-AU. exehange gives the

foflowinlo exercises for uise iii connlection wvith the spelliing
class.

L. Write senitences usicg the words :Face, talk, stalk,
could, coug)h, tough, dough, through.

2Add cd " to the followiugr words: Cry, try, supply,
drag, drop, tip, spili, whiteni, straigyliten, carry.

3. Add léing " to the followinig words: Make, corne,
lire, care, play, pull, push, rise, watch, bolieve.

4. Arrailge words of readiing lesson ini aiphabetical order.
5. Take a certain list of words, involvimg a comnbination,

e.go., t "wlt" Why, what, when, where, whichn, while,
white, etc. Ask pupils to write questions beginningr with
thlese words.

6. Distribute paper, rulers, pencils, and scissors to the
pupils. Take a paragraph of the reading lessoni, ask pupils
to write it with the \vords wvide apart, so that they caii be
cut iii squares. Then with rulers and pencils mark ami.
eut. Mix tognether and re-arrange words as iii the lessoît

assined.This is also a lesson in form.

Books Received and Reviewetî.
[AiU Exchianges and Books for Review should be sent direct to the Editor of

flie Aducadional Record, Quebcc, P. Q-1

The Ga)zadi,,.i MaSaz-ite begriis its eeventh volume with
the May nuinher and with the best of prospects. Among
the special fe,,atuires are several short stories, an article on
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IlSomne Aspects of Social Life in Canada," and a sketch of
Julia Arthur, which is illustrated with an excellent portrait
of the great Canadian actress.

In the May number of the Allanlic ilontitd. is a paper on
the IlInternational Isolation of the United States," by
Richard Olney, ini which the late Secretary of State discusses
the position occupied by the neighbouringr republic with
respect to the other poweis of the world. The paper is
given an additional value in view of the present warlike
condition of affairs. Mr. Olney thinks that the U nited
States has too long acted the Ilpart of an international re-
cluise." The rest of the contents of the number is fülly up
to the Atlantic's high literary standard.

The Ladies' Honie Journal for May is a splendid example
of a high-toned 1amily magazine. Robert J. Burdette
writes of IlMy Kindergarten of Fifty Years," and Mary
Ainge De Vere tells Ilwhat it means to be a trained nurse"
iii a paper illustrated with original photographs. Julia
Magruder's novelette, "tA lleaven-Kissing Hill," fulluls its
promise of being a most interesting tale. (Curtis Publish-
ing Company, Phuladeiphia, U.S.A.>.

A Nizw PSYdiOLOGY, by J ohn P. Gordy, Ph.D., LL. D.,
and published by inids & Noble, Cooper Institute, New
York, is a book of very great înterest to the teacher as well
as to the general reader. Dr. Gordy, who is at the head of
the Pedagogrical Department of the Ohio State U.niversity,
has prepared this work on psychologry especially for those
engaged iii teaching, but its arrangrement is such as to inake
it a valuable text-book for ail students of the subject. The
matter is divided into lessons, each lesson beingr followed
by a set of questions which help the teacher to grive a prac-
tical aspect to a supposedly abstruse subject. The inew edi-
tion of the book is a -fine example of the publishers' art,
being printed from new plates and niceiLy bound. Messrs.
Hinds & Noble's catalogue of books should be examined
by ail teachers desirous of adding to their libraries.

THEri GIRL AT COBRURST, by Frank R. Stockton, and pub-
Jished by the Copp, Clark Company, of Toronto, is another
speciménl of the good literary work done by Mr. Stocktoni
in the line of the lighter fiction. Although his Iatest story
does not; scintillate with the purest of humour as does
IlRudder Grange," the very naine of which seems now to
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suggrest laughter, or the original funî of Mrs. Lecks and ber
companion, Mrs. Aleshine, it is none the less a pleasing-
tale of every day life. The reader can puzzle out l'or him-
self whether the author, iii namiing bis story, hiad iii view
Miriamn Haverley, who weas really a girl txnd lived at Cob-
hurst, or Dora Bannister, the sunshiny niaiden, who acted
the servant-girl there on on(- occasion, or Cicely, who xvas
a typewriter girl and lived iii the old place for a short sea-
son, or even La «Fleur, who could hardly be called a grirl,
though she was a cook of cooks. Even if he (10 not arrive
at any solution ol* the problein, lie will conclude that the,
story is a grood one well told, whatever be the origîn of its
naine.

MUSIC FOR TI-I, SOHOOTJ. We have receîved froin
NM essrs. J. Fischer and Brother, of Bible 1-ouse, ±New York,
tw'o new choruses. Onie, -"The D)ance," is a vocal waltz for
soprano, alto, tenor and bass, with piano accompaniment.
The second, 1'Goosey, Goosey, Gainder," -a hurnorous,
chorus for the saine voices, with piano accornpanimnt, is
a very cleverly written composition with the text taken
froin the Nursery Rhymes. These choruses cotuld be pro-
duced with grreat success at concerts or entertaininents in
connection w'ith the school. They are published at
twenty-five cents each.

Officiai Department.

REGULATIONS of the Protestant ('ommittee of the Counceil
of Public Instruction, to replace sections II and IV of
the regrulations which concern the Protestant Central
Board of Examiners and the McGill Normal School,
respectively. (A.pproved by Order iii Council, Mardi
24, 1898.)

6'oncerningc-. thLe Protestant Centrai Board qf B.vaminers.

1L7. The Protestant Central Board of Examiners, shial
alone have the power to gant diplomas valid foi- Protestant
Schools.

ILS. The diplomas granted by the Central B3oard of Exain-
mners; shail be of fou r grades, viz. : Elementary, Model
Sehool, Kindergarten and Academy, and these are valid for
any Protestant Sohool of the saine grade in the Province.
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19. There shall ho two classes of elemeutary diplomnas,
named respectively, elementary diplomas, and advanced
elementary diplomas.

2fl. The oily persoil eligible for examiination by the
Centrai Board of Examiners are:

lst. For elementary diplomas, sucli persoiis as have coin-
pleted a four months' course of traiining in the McGill
Normal School.

L nd. For advanîced e] etentary diplomas, such persons as
have completed a ine months' course of trainingr ini the
McGill Normal Sohool.

3rd. For inodel sehool diplomas, such, personis as have
completed a nine months' course of training in the model
school class of the McGill Normal Schlool.

4th. For kinderarten idiplornas, sucli persons as have
completed a nîne monthis' course of traiinig iii the Kitnder-
gwarten class of the MeGili Normnal Sehool.

5th. For academy diplomas, graduates in arts of' some
Canadian or other British universitv.

6th. For any grade of diploinas, sucli persons as m-ayý
have received from the Protestant Committee of the Couiieil
of Public Instraction, permission to, enter upon anv examin-
ations specifically indicated liv that Committee.

*261. The examiiîations for elementary, kidergarten and
model school diplomas shall bc the sessional examiniations
of the McGill Normal Sehool, togrether with ïý.poris on
abilitv to, teach, aiid to grovera, reuidered by flie Principal of
the sohool.

For ail such examninationis one-haîf of each examination
paper may ho set by the Central Board of Examiners, and
such tests of abihty to teach, anid to, govern as inay be iiidi-
cated by that B3oard must be given. Ail resuits, includi:xg
examinlation questions and awswers, shahl be submitted to
the Board by the Prinicipal of tlic Normal School; and in
viewv of these rcsults, dipl.omas shall be gratited by the
Board.

~~. The exanîinations for academy diplomas' shall be the
examinationis iii arts aud lu education of Canadiauî and other
B3ritish universities.

Ail holders, of model sehool diplomas th-at, have beon
granted by the McGili Normal School or that shall here.
after lie granted. by the Central Board of Examiners shal
be entitled to receive academy diplomas on gradziating in
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arts at some Canadian or other British university, provîded,
that they pass in mathematies, Latin, Greek and Frenchi at
the degrree examinations or, failing this in any subjecet or
subjects, pass exainationis in such subjeet or subjects as
are certified by the universities to have given tothlegcra-
duate concerned a standing not Iowrer than that of second
ciass at the close of the second year in arts.

Ail graduates in arts of Canadian or other British univer-
sities w ho have passed in xnathemnatics, Latin, Greek and
French as above defied and have taken a course and have
passed satisfactory examnations in education and iii prac-
tical teaching under the control of the universities or of the
MeGili Normal Schlool as approved by the Protestant Com-
M-ittee of the Counc-il of Putblic- Instruction, shall be entitled
to receive academy diplomas. The Central Board of Exam-
ilers shail determine who ha-ie passedl satisfactory examin-
ations iii educat ion and in practical teaching in view of the
resuits, whichi, including examnination questions and an-
swers, shall be remnitted to the Board by the universitv
examiners, and lu view of the recommendations of the pro-
fessors of education. The Central Board of E"xaminers, is
empowered to set one-haif of the questions in education,
and to prescribe tests of ability to teach and to groverni,
-which inust ho followved iiWstnch examinations.

4. person holding a diploma as teacher granted by
extra-provincial examiners, who desires to obtaini a diploma
for this P-«rovinice, shail submit to t.he Protestant Coinmittee
the following documents:

(a) A programme showing the subjeets and the nature of
the e-,xamiinatioii upon which he obtaied his extra-provin-
cial diploma;

(b> A certilied stEatement of the marks obtained iii each
subject of the examination ;

(c) The diploina-, wvhich he holds;
(d1> A certifleate of' age, and a certificate of moral chwrac-

ter according to the authorized, forin No. 1;
If these documents are satisfacetory the Superinteud(euit

may, if necessary, grant a permit to, teacli until the date of
examination.

In view of these documents the Protestant Cominittee
shall determine what examinations, if any, the canididate is
to uuderro, an! -.o what diploma lie shall be entitled, and
shall notify the Secretary of the Central Board of Examnu

ilà
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ers accordingly. The candidate shall then remit to the
Secretary of the Central Board of Examiners a fe
of five dollars, and shall receive from him notification
of the days of examination, -which shall be held ini the
MoGili Normal Sehool at the saine time and on the same
examination papers as those of the corresponding examina-
tions for teachers-in-traini,1 g.

If no examination is required, the diploma as recoin-
mended by the Protestant Committee shall be issued by
the Central Board of Examiners at its annual meeting, after
payment of the above fee.

~.1. When a teacher-in-t:-aining, through sickness or other
cause, fails to pass the requisite examinations to receive a
diploma, the Central Board of Examiners may, on the re-
commendation of the Principal of the Normal Sehool, by a
two-thirds vote of those present at the discussion of the
case, grant a diploma, or permit the return of the candidate
to renew his course the next year, or permit him to, return
for any of bis examinations at the close of the iîext year,
and, if lie be successful, grant him a diploma.

25. Upon representation made in writing to, the Protes-
tant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction by the
inspector of any district, or by -the Inspector of Superior
Schools, that a teacher holding«r a d iploma and teaching iii a
certain school within his inspectorate, is not in his judg-
ment qualified for the due disoharge of the duties of the
office held by such teacher, the said teacher may be required
by the Protestant Committee to, present himself, or herseif,
before the Board. of Examiners and be re-examined, ini ac-
cordance 'with 1965 R. S. Q.

lu such case the Protestant Committee shaîl notify the
Central B3oard of Examiners, as well as the teacher concern-
ed, of what examinatioîîs will be required, and what grade
of diploma shaîtl be issued if the candidate be successfal.

'26. Each person who is not a teacher-in-traiuing of the
McGill Normal School, but wvho, apphies for a diploma
under the provrisions of section 24 or 25 must send an appli-
cation for admission to, such examinations as may be re-
quisite, according to, forra No. 3, to the Secretary of the
Central Board of Examiners, on or before April lsth pre-
ceding the examination togete ihtecriiaeo
character, form No. 1, duly signdanetatfoa rister
of baptism or other satisfactory evidence showing that ie

'rlllg EDUCATIOXAL ItECOUI).
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is of the age required, and, the requisite examination fee.
[n these two cases, the examination fee shall be for each
elementary diploma two dollars and for each inodel sehool
diploma three dollars, anc, for each aeademy diploma four
dollars, but no examination fees shall be required from
teachers-in-training attending the McGill Noemal School in
elementary, model sehool or kindergarten classes. The
fees shahl be used in payingr the expenses of the Central
Board of Examiners. The fee shall not be returned to a
candidate who has failed to obtain a diploma, but at the
neit examination such candidate may again present himself
without extra payment.

27. Candidates holdingr model school or elementary di-
plomas granted under the regrulations of the Protestant
Committee before the Ist of January, 1887, or second class
inodel sehool diplomas or elementary diplomas granted
before the lst of September, 1897, who present to the (C en-
tral B3oard of Examiners a certificate or certificates from a
sehool inspector or sehool inspectors that they have taug«,ht
successfully for five years after obtaining sucli diplomas
may exchange- them, for diplomas for the samne grade of
sehool, under these regrulations', on payment of a fee of tw'o
dollars.

2,0. To the Central Board is committed the power of ad.-
mittingr teachers-in-training to the several classes of the
McGilI Normal Sehool. its powers iii this behaif are de-
fined under the head, "eNormal Sehools."1

29. The Central Board of Examiners is empowered and
required:

(a)T prepare and issue.all forms of diplomas, certificates
adtabuae reots -%vhieh it rnay require iii addition to,

the formns provided in the law or in these regiflations.
(b) To determine the time and manner iii which any re-

port required by it shail be mnade.
(c) To determine aIl details of time and manner of con-

ducting examinations, for admission to the Normal School
and for teachers' diplomas, not provided for by lawv or by
the regulations of the Protestant Committee of the Council
of Publie Instruction.

(d) To be theo custodian of ail examination papers, keep-
ingt them for one year, subject to the cahl of the Protestant
Commitee of the Ceuncil of Publie Instruction.

(e) To observe and to caume to be observed ail Iaws and
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ail regulations of the Protestant Committec of the Council
of Public Instruction, to\iching the duties cominitted to the
Central Board of Examiners.

(f) To report to the Protestant Committee of the Coulncil
of Public Instruction as that body ma-,y direct.

Ru/es for Examina/(iioiis.

30. The £ollowing rules shall goveri ail examinations
conducted for or hy the Central .Board of Examiners, and
shall be read to candidates before the first of the series of
examinations.

1. The candidates are to be placed in. the examination.
room, so as to prevent copyingr, or communications of any
kind between them.

One candidate only shal1 be plaeed at each desk -which
he shall occupy throughout the examination.

2. At the hour appointed, for the examination, the
candidates being in their allotted places, the examination
papers for that hour shahl be distributed to the candidates.

3. The examiuation. papers or -auy question therein may
be read alond to the candidates by the deputy examiner,
but no explanation. whatever shall be griven as to the
xneanin-w or pnrport of the questions.

4. No candidate shahl be permitted to enter the examina-
tion room after the expiration of oine haif hour from the
commencement of the examinations, nor after a candidate
has left the examination roomn. Auy candidate ]eaving
the examination room after the issue of the examination.
papers iii any sal)ject shahl iot be permitted to returii dur-
ingr the examination of the subject then in. hand.

5. No candidate shall give or receive assistance of any
kind in. answeringr the examination questions. Any
candidate detected (a) in iaking into, the examination room
or ha-ving about him any book or writing, from which he
migrht derive assistance in. the examination, (b) ini speak-
ing to or applying to other candidates under any circum-
stances whatever, (c) in answoring under any circumstances
whatever applications from other candidates, (d) in expos-
ingr written papers to the view of other candidates, (e) iii
euideavouring to overlook the wvork of other candidates,
shahl be immediately dismissed fromn the exarnination.
The plea of accident or forgetfulness sha-h not be received.

6. Candidates shahl write their answers on one side only
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of the paper, and shall use no other paper than that pro.
vided for them.

The use of blotting paper for rougrh drafts or for -any
w'riting whatever is strictly forbidden. But rougyh drafts
may be made on the back of the paper provided.

7. At the close of the examination ail the paper, includ-
ing the hlotting paper, furnished to a candidate inust be
returned to the deputy-examiner.

8. No candidate shall have access to his answers, and no
alteration shall ho made in a candidate's ans wers after thev
are delivered to the depiuty-exiainer.

9.No persotis, except those tak-ing part iii the examina-
tion, shall ho admitted inito the examination rooin duringt
the exarnination, and no) convers'tion nor -anythintr thatD
may dîsturb the candidates shall be -allowed.

10O. The candidates shall be under the direct and carefu]
supervision of the deputv-examiner îrom the begriingic of
the examination to its close.

1l. The depu)ity-examniier of each local centre shall sigu
the followingi declaration at the close of the examination,
and for ward it to the secretary of the Central Board.

'II hereby solemilly declare that the examinatioil of
....... has beeni coudicte strictly iii accord

an ce with the special regnlations prescribed for such
examination, that the envelopes contaiingc the printed
examination papers fürnished, by the Central B3oard of
Examiners were opeined iii the preseiice of the candidates,
that the aiiswers were collected at the time specified, and
that the answers as forwarded to the secretary have beeil
given, to the best of my knowledge, by the pupils them-
selves, without assistance from the deputy-examiner,
fellow pupils, memoranda or text-book, duriiig the time, of
examination, and have inot beeii -accessible to, unauthorized
Persons.

(Signature,) ................. 9........
Deputy Examiner."

1-2. The deputv examiner shail seiid withi the above
declaration a plan of the exainination room, settîngr forth
the position occupicd by eachrl candidate.

:91. The secretary of the Central Board of Examiners
shaHl cause to ho provided at ecd local centre (a) a suitable
min iii whidh to coitdiiet the exaiwination, (b) ýx zupply of
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stationcry, aiid (c) the reqnired inuxber of examination
papers.t

IV

Goncernùng ilie ?cGill Normal Sckooi.

60. The McGill Norm-al Sehool iin the city of Montreal
is estahlished chiefly for the purpose of training teachers
for the Protestant population, and for ail other religlous
denominations of the Province of Quebec other than the
Romanl Catholie. The studies ini. this sehool are carried on
chiefly in Eniish, but French shall also be taugrht.

fil. The Corporation of McGill University is associated
wvîth the Superintendent of Public Instruction iii the di-

rection of the MeGili Normal School uander the regrulations
of the Protestant Coinittee and it is autho rized to appoint
a standling comnmittee, consisting of five inembers, called
the IlThe N.ormnal School Conmittee," which shall have
the general supervision of the alfairs of the NLormal Sohool.

612. It shall ho the duty of this Commnittee, iu conjunc-
tion Nvith the Superintendent of Public Instruction, under
the regalatioiis of the Protestant Coinmittee of the Council
of Public Instruction, to watch over the interests of the
school, to supervise its expenditures, to make by-laws for
its groverlument, to provide for ail unforeseen emergencies,
and to employ from ye.ar to year assistants ini the Nîormal
and Model Schools other than thë principal and professors
of the Normal School and the head master and head mis-
tresses of the Model Schools.

Thle StatT of11 lite G/il No)-iai and Mlodel Selois.

63. The professors of the Normnal School shall ho divided
into two classes, ordinary professors and associate profes-
sors. These shall be under the direction of a principal, who
as such, will have particular duties to performn, for which
lie will bear the responsibility. Any one of the ordinary
professors imay be chosen to ll the office.

2Each ordinary professor mray be required to teacli
several branches of study, and to devote the whole of his
tiine to the Normal Sehool.

3. The «associate professors shaîl teach oine or more sepa-
rate branches, and shaîl not be required to devote the whole
of their tlime to the school.
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fi1. Tliere shall be a head master of the Boys' Model
School, a head mistress of the Girls' Model School and« a
head mistress of the Primary School, and they shall be
imider the greneral. direction of the Principal of the Normal
School.

Annual Sessions of Ite Normal and .2lIodel &liools.

65. The annual sessions of the Normal and Model
Sehools shall begin, on the first sehool day of September of
each year and end in the Normal Sehool on the last school
day of May, and in. the Model School on the hast sehool day
of.june. Such holidays shahl be kept as are prescribed by
the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public Instrae-
tion, or bv the Normal 'School, Commnittee.

C'ourse of Study.

66. The cou-rse of study ini the Normal Sehool shahl be
drawn up l)y the Principal of the Normal School, and sub-
mittedl to the Protestant Committee of the Concil, of Pub-
lic Instruction for approval.

The model sehools shall conform, as closely as possible to,
the authorized course of study for elementary and model
schools.

MJode of Admiissioî& Io Me Normial Scliooi.

67. The Central Board of Examiners alone have the rigrht
to admit to the several courses of study in the McGili
Normal School.

68â-. Au.y British subjeet who prod.uces a certificate of
grood moral character from the minister of the congregation
to wvhich he belongrs, and evidence to show that at the time
of his application he lias entered upon the seventeenth
year of his age, may be admitted to, examination for en-
trance into the elementary class of the McGill, Normal
Sehool.

61). Each candidate for admission to the elementary
class shail notify the Secretary of thle Central Board of Ex-
aminers, in accordauce wvith forra No. 3, on or before the
1 6th April, ilext preceding the examination, of his intention
to, present himself for examination. Each candidate shal
at, the same time, deposit, with the Se.çretary of the Gentral
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Board, flrst a certificate of good moral character, according
to, the authorized form No. 1, signed by the minister of the
congregation to which ho belongs, and hy at least two
school comntissioners or trustees or school visitors of the
locality iii which he has resided for six months during the
precedincg two years ; second, an extract from a register of
baptisms or other sufficieut proof, showingr that he is of re-
quisite age.

Each candidate shall at the same time pay to, the Secre-
tary of the Central Board of Examiners the sum of two dol-
lars. This fee shall ho used in paying the expenses of the
Central Board of Examniners.C

The fées shall not be returned to a candidate w%ýho has
failed to enter the Normal Sehool, but at the next exarmina-
tion such candidate maiy again present himself without ex-
tra payment.

70. On receiving the candidate's notification, certificates
of moral character, satisfactory evidence of age, and exam-
ination fee, the Secretary of the Central Board shall notify
the candidate of the place and time of the examiination, and
shall also, notify the deputy-examiner or exainiers at the
centre of examination choseix, to, admit the candidates to the
examination of the second grade academy, or to such of the
examinations as may be indicated by the Central Board of
Examiners.

The answers of ail such candidates shail be written on a
paper of a special tint, shaîl be proinptly read and valued
with other answers to the same questions; then collected
and sent w'ith another copy of the questions submitted and
a statement of the resuits to the Secretary, who shall sub-
mit the wihole to the Central Board or to a sub-committee
of that Board. In view of the results and the answers
submitted the Central Board of Examiners or its sub-
committee shall authorize the candidate to enter the Normal
School for the four months' course or for the nine months'
course ini the elementary school class, or shall refuse
admission, as each case may warrant. But when a candi-
date is authorized to enter for the four moiiths' course ho
may, if 'ho choose, enter at the begrinning of the session for
the fine months' course.

71. Holders of elementary school diplomas are exempt
from examination for entrance to the elementary school
class.
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M2 Any B3ritish .subject who produces a certificate of
grood moral character according to the authorized form, and
evidence to show that at the time of his application he has
entered upon the eighteenth. year of his agre, may be
adinitted to examination for entraace into the model sehool
class of the McGill Normal Sehool.

73. Each candidate for admission to tho model school
elass shall, at the sanie time and in ,the same maniner as
candidates for admission to the elementary sehool class
grive notification and deposit a certificate of grood. moral
character and satisfactory evidence of ag-ne, togrether with
an examination fée of four dollars, which sum shall admit,
in case of failure, without further payment, to the examina-
tion of the year next ensuing.

74. Examinations for admission to the model school
class shahl be either the exaîninations ini the Normal School
for the advanced elementary diploma, or the A.A examina-
tions of the universities.

On receipt of the notification, certificate of moral char-
acter, examination fee and satisfactory evidence of agre, the
Secretary of the Central Board shahl notify the candidate of
the place and time of the examination, and shall also notify
the Principal of the Normal Sehool or the Secretary of the
university examiners, as the case may be, to admit the
candidate to examination. [f the examination chosen be
that of the A. A. examiners, he shail remnit the exarnination
fee to their Secretary.

75. Persons who already hold elementary school diplomas
are exempt from the examination fée and wnill be hiable to
examination only iii Algrebra, Geometry, Latin and French,
wNith such additional subjeets as in the judgment, of the
Central Board or its sub-committee maty be deemed neces-
sary iii particular instances. But satisfactory evidence of
having tanght sticcessfully for eight months shall give
exemption front such examinations.

76. No evidence of standing at the A. A. examinations
other than the certificate of the îuniversities shail be taken.
For admission to the model school class of the Normal
School such certificate must show that the candidate has
passed. ini Latin, French, Arithmetic, Algrebra, Geometry
and the Enghlish Langcuagre, or Enghish Literature. Such.
candidate, wrho has failed to, enter the Model School Glass,
may be admitted to the Elementary School Glass.
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77. Admission to the class for kindergrartners shall be
granted by the Central Board of Examiners or its sub-
committee only to such persons as, holdingr advanced.
elementary school diplomas, notify the Secre tary of' the
Central Board on or before the flfteenth day of April iii any
year, of their wish to enter this class, and are reported by
the Principal of the Normal Sehool f0 possess the necessary
special fitness for kindergarten work.

7S. Authorization to enter any class of tlic McG-ill
Normal School holds grood for two years frorn the date of
the issue, but no, longer, and is forflèited by failure to pass
the semi-sessional examinations to the satisfaction of the
Principal of the Normal Sehool.

71). The Central Board of Examiners may admit to any
class, iii exceptional cases, persons whose qualifications
may be insufficient for entrance. Snch persons niav be
excluded from the school by the Principal whenever ho
may judge it best so to do; but none shall be permitted to
enter or to remain on trial after the semi-sessional examin-
ations.

80. No candidate is admitted to the Normal School
until the provisions of the school law respecting, admission
have been fulfilled.

Conditions of continuance inl t/he Norinal Sclweol.

8I. Persons admitted to the Normal School must attend
on the flrst day of the opening and must thereafter attend
punctually every day of flie session, or grive reasons satis-
factory to the Principal of the School for their absence or
tardiness.

S2. In order to, continue ini the Normal School teachers-
in-training must maintain conduct and character snitable
to their present position and their future callingr.

43. Each professor, lecturer or feacher shaîl have the
power of exeluding froin, his lectures any student who
may be inattentive fo his studies, or guilty of any minor
infraction of the regulations, until the matter can ho reported
fo the Principal.

S4. The Principal of the school shahl have power fo
suspend from attendance any pupil, for improper conduet
or negleet of duty, for a wee, or wlien lie deoins it
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adVrisable to submit the case to the Normal Sehool Com-
inittee, until the next meeting of that body.

S;5. The Normal School Committee shall be empowered
for any grave cause to expel auy teacher-in-training from
auy class.

86i. Teachers-in-training who leave the Normal School
in the maiddle of a session, are expected to, assign to, the
Principal satisfactorv reasons, accompanied in case of' fail-
ure of health by a nmedical certificate. Neglect to, comply
wuith this regrulation, will be a bar to future admission to
the Normal School.

S7. Teachers-in-training- must give their whole time
anîd attention to the work of the school, and are not per-
mitted to engage in any other course of study or business
during the session of the sehool.

14S. Ail teachers-in-training, in order to continue in the
Normal School, must pass the Christmas semi-sessional ex-
aminations; to the satisfaction of the Principal.

Atteiid(nce onz Religious Instruction.

S9. Teachers-iiî-trainingr will be required to state with
what religrious denomînation they are conuected: and a list
of the students connected with each denomination shall be
furnished to one of the ministers of such denomination re-
sident in Montreal, with the request that he will ineet
-wekly w'ith that portion oî the teachers-in-training or
otherwise provide for their reli gious instruction. Every
Thursday after four o'clock shall be assigned for this pur-
pose or sucli other hour as may be determitied by the Nor-
mal Sehool Committee. In addition to punctual. attend-
ance at weekly religious instruction, each student xviii be
required to attend public worship at his owTn church at
least once every Sunday.

Boaingiz,, ises.

90. The teachers-in-training shail state the place of their
resideuce, and those who cannot reside 'with their parents
x.vill be permitted to live in boarding houses, but in such
only as shall be specially approved of. No boarding
houses ha-,ing permission to board male teachers-in-train-
ing will be permitted to receive female teachers-in-training

aboarders, and vice-versa.
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2. They are on no account to be absent froni their lodg
ings after haif-past nine o'clock in the evening.

3. They will be allowed to attend such lectures andI pub-
lic meetingrs only as mav be considered by the Principal
conducive to their moral and mental improvement.

4. A copy of the regrulations shall be sent to ail keepers
of lodging-houses at the begrinning of the session.

5. in case of lodgings beingr choseil by parents or guard-
lans, a written statement of the parent or guardian shall be
presented to the Principal.

6. Ail intended changes of lodgings shall be made known
before hand to the Principal or to one of the professors.

7. Boardinz-houses shall be visited mouthly by a coin-
mittee of protèssors.

8. Special visitations shail be mnade iii case of sickness
being reported, either b' professors or by ladies connected
with the school ; and, if necessary, medical attendance shall
be procured.

9. Students and lodgring-house keepers are required to
report, as soon as possible, ail cases of serious illness and
ail infractions of raies touching boardingY-houses.

Fees.

91. Each teacher-in-training, who duringr attendaiice at
the school resides at home with parents or guardians, shal
pay monthly ini advan-ce the suni of four dollars sehool fée.
The Principal of the school is permitted to wait until the
end of theflUth day of the month for payrnent, but no long-
er; if the amount be not then paid the teacher-in-trainrng
must withdraw from the school until the amount is paid ;
but, if it be iiot paid within the next five days, that is before
the tenth day of the month, 'e delinquent teacher-in-train-
ing shall be held to have withdrawn, and his name shal
be removed from the books of the school.

92. Each holder of an advanced elementary diploma, or
of a model school or kindergarten diploina, on showingrZ
that he lias taugrht successfully ini somne school of this Prov-
ince under the control of school commissioners or
school trustees other than the Protestant Board of School
Commissionera of Montreal, shall be paid by the Principal
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of the Normal Sehool, out of its funds, the sum of two dol-
lars for each month of sucli successful teaching, not exceed-
ing eight months in each year, duringr each of the two
seholastie years inîmediately succeedinig the award of his
diploma. If, iii two vears of coniseoutive attendauce at the
Normal School, a teacher-iii-traiiing lias taken ail advanced
eleinentary diplomna, and either a model sehool diploma or
*a kindergrarten diploma, the amutto be paid shall be four
dollars for ecdi month; if three sessions of the Normal
Sehool elapse between the admission of the teacher-in-train-
ing and the conferring of the second diploma, the amount to
be paid shahi be three dollars for ecd month.

9.Successful teaching shall be shown by submitting
at the annual meeting of the Central B3oard of Examiners a
certificate accordingr to formn 5, signied by the chairman or
l)y tie secretary-treasurer of ecd board under which the
teacher lias taught and by ecd sohool inispector in whose
district otf inspection he has ta,-ugiht. But the signature
of any sehool inspector statingr that he was unable to visit
the school during the incumbency of that teacher shall bo
accepted.

Travelling .Expeiises.

94. On hein gr awarded an advanced elemenitîry diploma,
a model sehool diploma, or a kindergarten diploma, each
teacher-in-traininig at the McGill Normal School shall be paid
by tie Principal of the Normal Sehool, out of its funds, the
suni of three cents for each mile that lis home, in the
Province of Quebec, is more than filty miles distant from
the, city of 2Nontreal.

95. AIL teachers-in-traiiiing 'who pass the semi-sessional
examinations in the Normal Scicol with 60 per cent. of
the total marks, and who have not fallen below 50 per
cent. iii any one of tie groups of subjects, English,
Mathernatics, French and Miscellaneous, uer in any ene of
thc subjects required by the authorized course of study for
sehools of the grade which they aspire to teaci, nor make
more than one mistake in spehhingr ini one hundred words
of dictation chosen from aniy authorized text-book, shaîl be
entitled to continue ini their classes after Christmas.
Except by the special permission of the Principal, ilo others
shail be entitled to this privilege.

96. Ail teachers-in-training who attain the standards
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defined above at the final examinations in the Normal
School shall be entitled to diplomas of the grade of the
class to which they belong; and except with the concur-
rence of two thirds of the members of the Central Board of
Examners who may be present at the discussion~ no others
shall receive diplomas. But the Central Board of Examiners
may grant an elementary diploma to a teacher-in-trainiugr
who, fails to, pass the examinations in the model sehool
class, or the examinations for the advanced elementary
diploma.

!V7. Ail holders of elenientary sehool diplomas obtained
by reachingr the standards defined above shall be entitlcd
to, admission to, the model sehool class; no others without
the special permission of the Central Board of Examiners.

98S. Whenever it is ;evident, from the report to the
Superintendent, or from the papers of the candidates sub-
mitted to the Protestant Committee, in accordauice with
Reg. 29 (d) or for other reasons, that any particular examin-
ation has îîot been conducted in accordance with the
provisions of the Iaw ana these regulations, the Protestant
Committee of the Council of Publie Instruction may
declare, either, first, one or more diplomas granted at said
examination, or, second, the whole or any part of the pro-
ceedings of said Central Board of Examiners at any meet-
i n g, nuil and void, in which case the Central Board of
Examiners and the candidates who received diplomas shall
be notified thereof by the Superintendent.

FO-RM (5)

This is to certify that .......... who holds a...........
diploma from, the McGill Norm-al School, dated ..........
has taught in the ........ School at ........ ini the County of
.......during the months ofJuly.... August .....

September........, October........ Npvember.....,. De-
cember........ January......... February....... March
.... ,..e April ......... May ........ and June....

of the scholastic year. .......... and has
been assiduous iu duty ............
been punctual lu attendance........
been observant of regulations ............
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a overnied lier pupils well..............
secured good progress ini study .............
beeil polite and tactfül in intercourse with parents, com-

missioners and the inspector .............
and. maint-ained a character above reproacli............ ...

Sigrned..................................
Chairmain or Secretary-Treasiirer, School

commissioners of.................
Sehool Inspector ......... ........

N. B.-Let eac:h person, signing this certificate insert his
initiais after each mnîth for which he grives it, and at'ter
cach clause which he approves.

The only authorized Canadian System
of Vertical Writing

-'s-

URA~UN'BVERIO AL PINI[kN8IIF
Thorougly Graded.

Duplicate Headlines Throughout.

These Copy Books are beautifully printed on a fine paper
specially made for the series.

Ruled vertical Iinoes wvil1 be found iii every book, thereby
assisting the pupil to keep the writing perfectly upright.

Endorsed by Teachers. Inspectors, School Cornmissioners
and leadimg Edncationists.

PRICE -- 8 cents each.
These books zire now being used largoly throughaout the

Province.
F. E. GRAFTON & SONS,

Ptublishers, Booksellers and StaItioniers,
MONTREALU
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41The International is a wondcrfully compact storchouso0f accurate Information."

The International It is the School-
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It avoida competition as As an authority in the

to sizao f vocabulary, cx- public schools. the position
cluding a multitude of of NVebster-both the In-
words ns having ne !egiti- ternational and aibridg---
niato standing or as mis- nients,- !s ono of unqucs. i
chievous corruptions of LEW ONAL tioned suprecmacy. Fresb
"the well of English unde- testinionials te this effeet

llIedY lIn arrangenment of D R ONARY have beun reeelved from
ctymology and delinitions nil Statc Superintcndcnts
it follows the lîistorical or- of schools, and the Presi
derof derivation; the lus- dents of Universities and
tory of a -%ord lbci:g thc Colleges. The number of'
bcst iide to its corre. sulucoibookas bised upen
use nu i-ndicating lîronunciation it uses Webstcr; its exutlusive chulce whcrevcr a
characters familiar to every reader. not te- stato purcunse lias been mnade for schools;
quiring the acquisition of a nriw and strange the prcesence of a largcr or smnallcr WVebster
al phabet. It avoids suchi running into one ln the cuxamon schoolroon -in these me
paragraph of different titles ns is liablc to spects no other dictionary or scries of die-
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